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The Beginning of Methodism
In South Lyon (Continued)
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No . 2, for Nevember 1873, t he forerunner of our Advocate. And next the Michigan Christian
Advocate for the months ~anuary to November in 1874! We knew from an article in the Advocate some years ago, that these papers were supposed to be in existence. Now, at length,
they have been redi scovered. Fascinating material here. ll/e '11 try t o bring you some
glimpses of it in futur e issues. We do have treasures in our Conference Archives!
Did you notice the Advocate announcement of the Bicentenni al Heritage Tour sponsored
by the Central Dist ri ct, w. Michigan Conference, Apr. 24-May 5, 1984. The Tour will visit
our Methodist shri nes in Pennsylvania., Philadelphia, and Baltimore, and places of national
historical interest. (Write Vance M. Dimmick Jr., Box 98, Weidman, Mi 48893) Th is Tour
will be one of many wonderful events for Michigan Methodists during our Bicentennial Year!
Incidentally, who can tell us where the Methodist Protestant Chur ches of the Flowerf ield Circuit, were located??
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by Ronald A. Brunger

One of the most stirring and i nspiring stories in the annals of fl~erioan Methodism
is the tal e of the foundi ng of the Indian Mission to the ~iya!".dot Indians in northwestern
Ohio, at what is Upper Sandusky today. It was started by the preaching of a free colored
man, John Stewart, in 1816. He had lived in Marietta a nd fel t the Lord was calling him
to go to the northwest. tihen he arrived at the Indi an village, he knew this was the
place to which he had been called. His singing and charisma charmed the I ndians; with
tl'1.e help of an interpreter , his message got through. He met a great response. The Ohio
Methodists assumed responsibility for this work in 1819. That year the Me thodist Missionary Soci ety was organized in New York. The Wyandot Mission was a strong impetus for
this event, and the Mission be c ame the fi rst missionary work supported by the Society.
The Wyandot Mission in Ohio be came a strong and amazingly successful work. Mo s t of
the Indians accepted Christianity and made rapid progress in the crafts of white civilization, as well as in churchmanship. James B. Finley, one of the leadin~ ministers in
the Ohio Conference , gave able leadership to the Mission from 1821 to 1827~ and continued
to champion the cause of the Indians and of the Mission. The Upper Sandttsky Miss i on
flourished until 1842, when the government forced these Indians to move to K~nsas. The
stone mission church situated in a bea,u·t iful cemetery with magni ficant lax•ge trees, i n
the northeast corner of Upper ~andus~· still stands today and is one of our national
Methodist s hrine s, the nea rest to Michigan.

-Continued on page 3.

Our First Ethnic Minority
Church in Michigan Methodism
The Methodist work among the Indians on the lower HUron River, in Michigan Territory, was an off-shoot of th~ Upper Sandusky Mission. On December 10, 1823, Jame s B.
Finley, the missionary there and three men from the mission, set out on an arduous trip
northward into Michigan. Finley 's companions were two Indian chiefs, Squire Gray Eyes
and Mononcue, who were becoming strong Christian leaders, and the mission interpreter,
Jonathan Pointer. In addi tion to being the Indian Missionary, Finley was also the Presiding Elder. He had under his care one circuit in Michigan--the Detroit Circuit which
this year stretched from Mt. Clemens, Uti ca, and Pontiac in the north, sou th to Maumee
Rapids(Toledo, and had two circuit ri ders, Alfred Brunson and Samuel Baker. As Presiding Elder , Finley had made one trip t o Detroit previously, in the sprin~ of 1821. This
was his second trip north, the first in winter weather.
It was a di f ficult trip, even for these men so inured and ~sed to t he hardships of
the wilderness. At one point the first day they rode into a gloomy d~ rk forest, with
dark, lowering clouds overhead. Suddenly tne clouds dispersed and the sun shone brightly.
The contrast beVween the darkness and the li ght made ·the missionary think of the darkness
of paganism in which the Michigan Indians were living. "But the darkness will soon give
way before the glorious light of the Gospel of Christ. We are his a mbassadors, and bring
good news and glad tidings of great joy." Toward nightfall they came to some uninhabited
Indian lodges and dec ided to stay there overnight. The night was cold; they had to fre quently rise and renew the i r fire.
On the third day snow fell so thick that they could hardly discern the trail. They
came to the Maumee River and had to f ord it just above the principal rapids. 1 t ~~s dangerous . Finley wrote: nThe swiftness of the stream was such, that it seemed almost impossible should the horses stumble and fall, that we could escape drowning, but we had
no other way to get a cross , and prote cted by • • Providence we passed in safety • 11 One
morning it was so cold that nobody in the hut where they stayed, could r est we ll , and
they Nere up at 4 a.m. T\-ro hours before daybreak they set out. It was dark, snowing
an<l bluwing; the snow was near two feet deep. At the end of the fifth' day they reached
the Indiar. to\'m on the Huron, two miles above the present site of Flat Rock.
rhe Indians on the Huron were members of the Wyandot and Shawnee tribes who had
inter;r.arried. Formerly they had two v illages on the Detroit River at Brm...-nstown and
Monguag·on. B,y Treaty on Sept. 20~ 1818 the Wyandottes ceded their rights t here and
were granted 4,996 acres in Huron Township here. Finley and his party arrived at sa~
down on Sunday, Dec. 14, at the residence of the ir old friend Honnis, ''where we were
most cordially and heartily welcomed, and our wants were comfortably supplied."
Honnis was a white man who had been captured by the Indians as a s mall child and
adopted into the tribe. He remembered only that his name was Honnis and that , they had
crossed very high mountains. He had been a chief, and was highly esteemed . it is said
that he thought himself to be 85 years old at this time.
Th? missionary team had intended to reachthe Huron on Saturday; they had been
travelling on the Sabbath which they did not like to do. Word was sent out immediately
that there FOuld be a meeting that night. Probably there was a council house to meet
in. Finley ~reached that night, tired as he was; brothers Mononcue and Gray-eyes exhorted. "'11hen we inYi ted such as were seeking religion to come forward to be prayed
for. Several came, whom we endeavored to point to the Lamb of God, who t aketh away
the sin of the world. Some of them believed."
This was the first Methodist service and preaching in the Flat Rock area, or along
the Huron River. It was the first Methodist preaching to Indi a ns in Michigan. The time
was December 14, 1823. The res ponse suggests that some Ohio Indian Christians had talked
to some of these Michigan Indians about their faith, either here or down at Upper Sandusky. Evidently Finley and the chiefs were acquainted wi th Honness . Honnis(the name
i s spelled differently) himself was a great advocate of religion, 1.inley informs us.
Perhaps a Christian training in his earl y childhood, had stayed with him somehow through
all these years.
- (Toube Cont i nued in)the
'"a.~oh ooesse~ger.
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CONTINUING

TO

PRACTICAL DEPARTMENT
WORK ON YOUR LOCAL CHURCK HI STORY (3)

Helen Black has told that in 1956, as the large First Methodist Church in Ames,
Iowa, was undergoinga remodel ing job, one of the members rescued a package of dusty 1
discolored papers which had been plunked down beside a trash cane These were later discovered to contain early documents and records of the 6hurch. Somebody had thought
that i t was junk, just old papers to be thrown away. One of the documents contained
the minutes of the Quarterly Conferences at Ames from 1859 to nearly 1900! It was a
priceless document, with the earliest data on early Methodism in the Ames area.
If this could happen in a big Church, where there are offices, closets, shelves,
and filing cabinets for important papers, doc~ments, minutes, and letters, think of
the precarious s itua tion in most of our small Churches. They have little private space
for things not regularly used. They have no fu]]-time secretary, to guard important
file s and papers, and to keep such things organized. Too often well-meaning people exercise energy and i nitiative to "clean house", and there is danger that they will clean
hous e too well. Important papers, in the dust and dirt, wilJ not look import ant. Early
records, once thro~ away , are irretr ievably losto This has happened again and again
in most s mall Churc esand evidently is a danger in large Churches. We need to be awake
to this danger . Every Church needs to look out for its historical records, and find
secluded shelving, a f iling cabinet drawer or mo re, a safe, or a lock- box, for the safe
keep ing of important historical records.
In the last two i ssues of the Messengers, we suggested that a church hi storian,
beginning work toward wr itinga history of one of our older Churche~,should carefully
seek out the church record books and work through them. He, or she, will eagerly read
any church histories tha.t have been written in the past. And look for accounts of anniversary celebrations and local paper art i c les on the Church. Obtain and re ad the
secretary books for the Ladies Aid ~oc iety, the former women's missionary societies,
The w.s.c .s., U.M.w., t he Epworth League, Methodist Men(?), and othe r organizations such
as Sunday School Classes. If there are old Quarterly Conference Records, they are very
valuable and should be carefull y studied. Church board minutes must be gone through.
Careful note-taking is a must, we have suggested. You will want to consult county
histories, and in some cases, city hi stories. Presently y ou should think of Conference
resources. We encourage you t o come and v-rork i n our Archives at Adrian College. If you
live at a distance from Adrian, wr ite your archivist. We try to have a file on every
Church and every minister. You should want some figures f r om the conference minutes,
figures on the pastor 's salary at different periods, figures on membership, Sunday School
enrollment , and other interesting facts from t i me to time. The memoirs(obituaries) of
ministers who have se rve c the Church in the past, should be of interest.
Let 's remember our oldeflt members. Memories can be faulty or tricky, but there
a r e resources here. From t hem you may get fascinating pictures , ahd other helpful items.
Oral histcr y may be cultivated, perhaps mak ing tapes in the process. We s uggest that
you write to former ministers or widows. You may hit pay dirt here .
Another potential r e source is old-fashi oned scrapbooks. Perhaps eutside your
church , certain oldtimers, maybe the local historical society, or local library , will
have scrapbooks with cli ppin~s on events and people of your Church.
Oh, yes, don' t forget the county courthouse. If the Church does not have the
origi nal deeds, and abstracts , you will want to get copies of first purchase deeds of·
l and for the chur ch , and for the £irst parsonage, or later buildings. Often it is only
through these early deeds,that we learn who the tru s tee s were at a given time. Ol d town
or county newspapers probably contain items of great interest fo r your history; you may
want to sea rch the papers for certain years in connection with important building projects or other events. From auctions, sometimes intere :;t i n~ mementoe s are found . And
finally, says Helen m.ack, "just plain "dig" f or you will be surprinod at tho different
ways and plaoes whero mat0riale o~n turn up. Follow all leads and eug~eations offered
you."
'
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Dy John E. Marvin.

(On June 1, 1976, members and friends of the Conference Commission on Arch ives and
History, heard th~s fascinating paper by our recent long-term Advocate editor, who
had then been ret1red ne arly three ye~rs. In the November Messenger, we printed thefirst half of this paper, which evidently stirred the hearts and memories of many of
our readers . One minister told us that he could hardly wait for the January issue,
to read the rest of that paper. January has come, and here it is.)
•.• "Unlike a local pastor, a church editor is more remote from his critics and
therefore more difficult to get at. For this reason I often dealt with subjects I
felt local pastors would like to discuss but might not be quite as free to do so. How
much my editorials helped local pastors, others will have to judge. I never ceased to
believe in the primacy of the local parish. Maybe that is the reason I gave a9 much
space to local church new~ which I'm gure at times was overdone.
-When one deals with issues, one is bound to be in the center of controversies.
Therefore in recalling my experiences, controyersies remain most vivid. Of course
I wrote on a wide variety of subjects that were not controversial. Then there were
the usual social concerns that receive regular attention. However, there were some
special areas of controversy in which I was involved in a more personal way. Because
these are of greater interest and have never oeen told before, I have selected a few
for telling in this paper.

MY coming to the editorship in the fall of 1939 almost coincided with the death of
Governor Fitzgerald whO'· died in March of that year. He was succeeded by Lieutenant
Governor Luren D. Dickinson, one of the state's most prominent Methodist laymen. He
was a perennial candidate for the office and always won easily. An ardent temperance
advocate, he was widely supported by Methodists. He was a person of deep sincerity,
great integrity and with a character above reproach. Unfortunately , when he unexpectedly took over the Governor's office, he was in his 80s. Age had taken its toll and he
was really incapable of fulfilling the responsibilities of the office. This meant he
was utterly dependent upon others who were suspected of using him for their own selfish
purposes. For some time the newspapers had been intimating that all was not well at
Lansing and hinted at possible political corruption. A grand jury was set up to delve
into the matter.
I became involved when I ran an anonymous lette~ in the Advocate (although I knew
the writer) criticising conditions at the capitol. The writer of the letter was knowledgeable in the state's political affairs and his letter touche d a sensitive area in
the lives of Lansing politicians. I soon got a protest from the governor's legal adviser demanding I reveal the writer's name and make an a po logy. Instead I wrote an editorial in which I said I feared that the governor had unwittingly become a Christian
front for subversive political forces. Those were the days when the term "communist
front" was being used. Consequently the term Christian front had a rather sinister
meaning. Most of the editorial made the front page of the Detroit News and the fat was
in the fire. Other letters came from the governor. Although they were signed by him,
I was sure they were written by somebody else.
The Advocate board was aware of what my real intent was, which was to protect the
governor by disassociating him from alleged corruption. He was too fine a person to be
tainted with a situation utterly foreign to his nature and beyond his control. Yet my
eaying I felt he was unwittingly a Christian front, was considered by many Methodists to
be an attack on his character. Critical letters poured in from subscribers and subscriptions were cancelled. An ardent Republican fraternity brother of Albion College
days, wrote the bishop and vowed that he would get me if it was the last thing he did.
However the Advoc~te board backed me completely and I survived long enough to be
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vindicated. The grand jury issued around 50 indictments. Many high in state government were con~icted and given prison sentences. The political regime perhaps was the
rr1ost corrupt in the state's history and might be described as Michigan's little Watergate.
The governor came through unspotted.
In all the furor at the time, few Methodists knew what was going on behind the
scenes. For a time it did appear that we might be sued. With this in mind, a prominent
Dearborn Methodist attorney was contacted by Rev . Gordon Phillips, an Advocate trustee.
The attorney offered to defend the Advocate without charge which, as matters turned out,
wasn't necessary. At the time the offer was comforting to me.
Another interesting sidelight, now being told for the fir st time, was the connection
nr. Stanley Coors, than pastor of Central Church, Lansing, had with the governor's off ice. It seems that when Dickinson became governor, he asked his friend, Dr. Coors, if
he would recommend a person to be his secretary. Ooors recommended a girl in his church,
who was hired. As the governor's secretary, she typed his correspondence and had an
excellent vantage point to observe what was going on in the chief executive's office.
I assume that she reported to Dr. Coors some of the things that were taking place, that
looked suspicious. I never had proof of this but I did have strong suspicions.
A case in point was a lengthy letter I received from the governor, dictated by him
and sent in the mail without the knowledge of anyone other than his secretary. The letter, you'll never believe this, invited me to come to the capitol at which time the
governor would call a special session of the legislature, and we would have an oldfashioned prayer meeting at which time we would patch up our differences.
Only a day or two after receiving the letter I got a note from Stanley saying in
effect that I had the opposition where they could do me no further harm, the assumption
being on their part that I would release the letter to the press or print it in the Advocate or both. This would get my enemies off my back but it would also make a fool of
the governor. What the politicians didn't understand was that the last thing I wanted
to do was embarrass the- governor, when the whole point of the controversy from the be,ginning' was to protect him. However, the letter served the purpose of ending the controversy so far as I was concerned.
Another incident, known only to the members of my board until this writing, was a
secret meeting we had with the governor. Because he was such an active Methodist and
much beloved by all of us, it did seem that we ought to meet with him to clear the atmosphere. We knew that such 9 meeting would have to be held without the knowledge of
his ever-present guardians. ~· Newell McCune, then pastor of Peoples Church, East
Lansing, and also a member of the board, was delegated to arrange for the meeting in
his church. How he did it I never knew but three of the trustees, namely Drs. Howard
Field, Gordon Phillips and George Olmsted drove with me to Lansing where we met with
the governor and McCune.
The meeting opened with prayer and after a few remarks by one of the trustees, the
governor was asked to say anything he liked. He made only a brief meaningless reference
to the controversy and then rambled on and on about past experiences that rudno relationship to the matter we had come to discuss. His condition was obvious to all of us.
After about 45 minutes, during which time the governor did most of the talking , we returned to Detroit sadder and wiser. He died •• later at the age of 84, still regarded
as one of Michigan Methodism's most prominent and respected laypersons and he very
properly deserves the mention he receives in MacNaughton's history.
There comes a time in the life of every minister and editor when he has to decide
waat kind of message he intends to deliver and just what should be the thrust of his
ministry. Granted there are many legitimate types of messages, sooner or later one has
+.o determine to what degree one should involve himself in unpopular but vital causes
thEt could effect one's ambitions for success. Everybody has to meet this crossroads
in his own way. In my case, it happened this way.
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While associate editor, I wrote a column cal led "Our Weekly Chat", "By J'em",
the J EM being my initials. It was a l ight breezy column more enertaining than instructive and in no way intended to be controversial. After becoming editor, I continued the column under the Jem by-line but also Wrote an editorial page that bore no
by-line. One day I received a comment from a woman reader who said she didn't like the
editorials but did enjoy very much the column by Jem. Apparently she didn't realize
that the editor and Jem were one and the same person.
The indident pointed up that many readers, if not most, prefered not to be disturbed with provocative editorials but would r ather have something light and entertaining. I am sure the same applies to sermons. Preachers and editors are tempted to take
the more popular route that caters to the compacency of our constituency and too frequently wins for some a promotion. Yet I presume moat ministers would claim that they
have absolute freedom to preach what they believe, which leads me to recall a statement
attributed to J3ishop Francis McConnel l who said that any minister who has "made it" will
deny that his freedom of speech is inhibited be cause by the time he has"it made", he
knows what he can or eannot preach without incurring criticism.
In any event I finally decided to drop "Our Weekly Chat" and stick with the more
serious editorial writing. Though it added to my problems, as already indicated, I
have never regretted making the choice. If I had remained in the pastorate, I am sure
I would have followed the same policy. I feel that a message that doesn't deal with
the issues of life is not really Christian and to deal with the issues is to incur criticism. But I would hasten to add that I claim no special credit for the policy I followed.
It came naturally as a part of my upbringing and the conditions of the times in which
I lived.
A controversy thrust upon every editor in the church was of the church's own making.
It concerned the creation of the Central (Negro) Jurisdiction which was a prerequisite
to unification in 1939 demanded by the southern branch of the church. When unification
came up for a vote in the Detroit Conference in 1938, I was one of about a dozen ministers who voted against it because it created the jurisdictional system of five geographical jurisdictions and one racial. The Methodist Negroes themselves voted against it.
Incidentally my father voted for unification as did the great majority .• From then until
about the close of my editorship the controversy continued with varying degrees of inten s ity •••
To painta background for thes~ events, it should be noted that in the southern
branch of the church there always had been many area and conference publications. In
the northern branch, our Advocate and Zions Herald, published in Boston, were the only
similar pub~ications other than the geheral publicatiOns of the church. Wherefore~hen
Methodist editors got together, the southern group far outnumbered us northerners. For
many years the general Board of Missions met at Buck Hill ralls in the Pocono Mountains.
The church editors were always invited and since our expenses were paid by the board,
many of us attended. We editors had an organization known as the Methodist Press Association •• Many subjects were discussed at our mee~ings and usually the subject of the
Central Jurisdiction came up with tre editor of Zions Herald and me opposing it and the
southe rneraefending it. Emory Buck .•• was then editor of Zions rrerald. Emory was, and
perhaps still is, a first rate prankster.
At the time of this affair, a man by the name of Gan was editor of one of the southern papers who had written a vicious editorial attacking me for my position on the Central Jurisdiction. Although I received his paper, I hadn't read this particular editorial. It just happened that Gan got to Buck Hill 1nlls a day before I arrived. Emory
Buck, having read Gan's editorial and knowing that I would be arriving, contacted Gan
and warned him that when I arrived, he could expect to be confronted with a very irate
northern editor who wust might not be above using violence. Gan was a little fellow who
had only recently become editor and was as unfamiliar with nuck's humor as he was with me.
With fe nr and tremblin~, for aft~r ~11 he wa~ in north~~n t~rritory, G~n took th~ next
train and headed for south of the Mason-Dixon Line. When I arrived and was told what had
h~P;P.e~e-d."'! !fu?k ano. I h&;d a: good. 1!~, .. It took; a; ~iie: 'tQ- ·oonyin:oe, . me it had really
happened. · ·
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••• Speaking of Buck Hill Falls, brings to mind anmther incident da ting back to t he
days of the Kaiser-Fraser automobile. Mr. Fraser made a speech in Detroit t o a group
of sales people. To my best recollection he was quoted in the Detroit News a s say ing
words to the effect that ethics be damned, the thing to do was to sell the product . I
felt the statement ought not to go unchallenged and I criticised it in an editorial as
setting a dangerous precedent •• Somebody must have sent a copy to Mr. Fraser f or I s oon
heard from him. He felt he had been misquoted in the News or had not been understood. In
any event he was not happy that I had criticized the ethical implications of hi s state ment •• People are extremely sensitive to personal criticism. What may seem trifling t o
an editor, writing objectively, becomes a major subjective concern to tho s e criticized.
While still assoc iate editor, an indident occurred in South Haven. A Union was
t rying to organize a small factory which made children's clothihg. A girl who was a member of the Epworth League in our church there was active in t he union effort. As a re s ult
of a scuffl e involving a local police officer, Judge Miles, also a member of the church,
gave her a stiff~ntence which in the opinion of Dr. Frederick Poole was unrea s onable o Dr.
Poole was serving both conferences as director of Christian Education. I agre ed wi th
Poole and criticized the Judge for giving such a harsh sent ence. Naturally the Judge
didn't like my editorial but, as I recall, the sentence was reduced possibly t o probation.
In any event Fred and I drove to South Haven.
Our on-the-spot investigatioh bore out our convictiohs about the sentence . We learn·
ed the company was in a highly competitive business and was competing with cheaper labor
in southern factories •• We were sorry for the president of the company •• Our i nt eres t was
in the girl and her sentence. Ye ars later Judge Miles att ended the West Michigan Annual
Conference and asked Rev. John Hagans, who had been his pastor, to point me out to him.
John did and offered to introduce us but the Judge refused •• Shortly afte r our visit to
South Haven, the president of the company committed suicide , undoubtedly owing to the
crisis through which h e was passing . I have often wondered since i f a solution could
have been worked out that might have spared his life, and if Fred and I could hav e been
of more help as we had good rapport with both the union and the company.
As I indicated at the beginning of this paper, it contains only a few ofthe more
dramatic experiences of my 37 years with the Advocate •• Much more could be said about
such things as the business management problemswhich were a constant concern; the struggle for survival amid the competition of radio and television; the enlargement of t he
board to include laypersons; the move from Detroit to the Adrian College campus in 1941;
the wartime difficulties i ncl uding that of get ting enough paper; the various plans of circulation; recollections of the General Conferences l re ported beginning with the Uniting
Conference of 1939 and all the special and General Conferences and Jurisdictiona l Conferences through and including t~oeof 1972 and so on and on ad infinitum.
If I were beginning my ministry again and were asked to be editor of the Advocate ,
I would not hesitate t o answer in the affirmative. The task was as exciting and e n joyable as it was sometimes monotonous and irritating. But so are most jobs. But unlike
most church occupations, an editor i s in the center of the life of the 6hurch. Hundre ds
of news releases pouring across my desk each week, kept me in touch with church-related
events around the world • •
I saw and felt the Church as a living organism succeeding and failing; f ight ing off
the forces that would destroy it and often succumbing to t h em, yet somehow survivi ng.
When critical of the Church, it was only because of my l ove for it . I still shudder to
think of its materialistic affluence and its smug complacency in the f a ce of the life-a nddea th issues facing America and the world. Never has there been a time better made t o
order for a church editor than now •• So, long live the church press and particularly our
Michigan Christian Advocate which has served our church in t h i s state so effect ively f or
more than a century. I have been highly privile ged and am dee ply gra teful to have been
a part of it."
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The editor's name is misspelled here, and is properly 'Bucke'.
agent for Abingdon Press.
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He later be came book

